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To provide exceptional and compassionate health 
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Mission
Riverside Health Care provides a high quality 
health care experience. 

We support a safe and healthy work environment 
where each person is valued, respected and where 
personal and professional growth is encouraged. 

Our commitment is to respond to community 
needs with our health system partners.

Values
Integrity 

We value the honesty of our words and the 
consistency of our actions. 
We are committed to the highest ethical 
standard in the conduct of our business.

Respect 
We believe that every person deserves respect, 
dignity and compassion. 
We value the dedication of our people working 
together as a team. 
We value the expertise of others and 
opportunities to form alliances.

Excellence 
We are committed to the pursuit of excellence. 
We are committed to helping people develop. 
We value learning and sharing knowledge with 
others.

Growth 
We are committed to being the leader and 
innovator in our field. 
We are committed to sustainable growth.

Strategic Pillars
Quality • Organizational Health • Partnerships

Connecting Communities | Committed to Caring
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We would first like to express what an honour it 
has been serving our district communities. As 
we reflect on another year we celebrate River-
side Health Care’s accomplishments and high-
lights, all which have been driven by Riverside’s 
caring, committed and compassionate staff, 
physicians and volunteers.
Riverside’s team continues to focus on provid-
ing exceptional and compassionate health care 
that is inspired by the people we serve and val-
ued by our communities.  
Our Board of Directors is currently developing 
a new Strategic Plan for 2018-2021. To this end 
a strategic planning retreat was held with local 
Health System Partners and trustees, physician 
leadership and several directors and managers. 
Consideration of the North West Local Health 
Integration Network (NWLHIN) Health Services 
Blueprint and engagement with key leaders is 
a focus for the advancement of Riverside’s Mis-
sion, Vision, and Values as well as within three 
strategic directions: quality, organizational 
health and partnerships. 
This year we completed a fulsome review and 
revision of our Riverside Corporate ByLaws. We 
also provided ongoing education according to 
identified needs, and supported Board mem-
bers with targeted education specific to com-
mittee’s on which they serve. Moving forward 
this gives us a solid foundation for next years’ 
October Accreditation.  
We are committed to working alongside the 
NWLHIN, local levels of government and all our 
health system partners to determine the ap-
propriate service requirements that continue 
to keep health care in the Rainy River District 
strong.
Quality - The Regional Orthopaedic Program at 
Riverside continues to evolve, now providing 
joint replacement surgery for both knees and 
hips. There have been additional investments 
made for an Image intensifier (Flouroscopy ma-
chine) and Spine table that will in future enable 
simple spine surgeries to be performed locally. 
2017-18 proved successful in Opioid Funding 
through a collaborative partnership with Fort 

Frances Area Tribal Health Authorities to in-
crease access to community-based withdraw-
al management services, with the introduction 
of The Health System Navigator. This role en-
sures smooth and timely process and flow in 
the emergency department and assists with 
intervention and substance misuse issues.  The 
Opioid Strategy also provided funding for the 
Substance Awareness & Pathways to Healing 
Conference. This three-day conference was 
a remarkable success, with day attendances 
either nearing or exceeding 100 participants.  
Evening public sessions were also well attend-
ed, engaging the public to discuss the opioid 
crisis, other related addictions and challenges 
identified in the Rainy River District. 
Riverside’s Obstetrical Team continues to have 
excellent performance in the delivery of high 
quality obstetrical care to the district. The MORE 
OB team has achieved awards of recognition for 
the fourth consecutive year, and the best prac-
tices learned from their high quality results are 
now being extended beyond obstetrics to all 
Nursing areas within LVGH.  
Leadership continues to share case examples 
of “Safety Moments” and “Patient/ Resident/ 
Client Safety Stories” with the board. This is an 
opportunity to hear both positive and negative 
feedback from the front line care experience. 
In addition, we continue “For the Good of the 
Board”, which is an opportunity for leadership to 
share frustrations and challenges faced by staff 
in their day to day work life.  These transparent 
reflections have been invaluable, ensuring the 
focus remains on high quality care and service.
Dietary and Clinical Operational Reviews this 
year determined opportunities for further effi-
ciency. The identified reasonable opportunities 
for improvement are being investigated and 
incorporated into our strategic plan for 2018-21.        
Throughout the year Riverside has also experi-
enced some challenging situations. Rainycrest 
Long Term Care Home was faced with Infection 
Control related outbreaks that, for almost 3 
months, limited admissions, activities and vis-
itation. Residents were not afforded the regular 
enjoyment of non-family visitors, activation pro-
gramming and special events. Wherever possi-
ble our staff and volunteers selflessly made the 
best of the situation and rescheduled events. 
The inspections branch of the Ministry of Health 
and Long Term Care has also been active at 
Rainycrest. Compliance findings resulted in 
a closure to new admissions in February. We 
are committed to correcting the deficiencies 

and meeting the standards the Ministry has  
set for us.  
With the Infection Control Outbreaks and Clo-
sure to Admissions at Rainycrest we have been 
significantly challenged from a staffing per-
spective at our hospitals and health centres 
in Fort Frances, Emo and Rainy River. “Surge 
capacity” as it is called, has put a strain on the 
entire system.
Organizational Health - Multiple Investments have 
been made this year on the technology front. 
A new Learning Management System called 
‘Surge Learning’ was implemented this year. 
Surge Learning adds to our ability to provide 
orientation and training via a computer learn-
ing platform. In addition a Payroll / Scheduling/ 
Human Resources Information System is being 
deployed that will enable real time staff sched-
uling and monitoring of schedules and trends, 
efficiently managing  all Riverside employees.       
The Work Life Pulse Survey was completed in 
2017 and 17 focus groups were held to review 
the results and determine themes for action 
planning. Action plans are being rolled out as 
Management reviews the priority of the oppor-
tunities identified.  
Several key leadership positions were recruited 
and filled this past year due to retirements and 
turnover. Leaders are adapting to their new roles 
in Human Resources, Quality /Safety/ Risk, 
Rainycrest Administrator, and Food Services.  
Leadership Education supported through the 
NWLHIN has aided four Riverside Directors to 
attend the University of Toronto’s Rotman Ad-
vanced Healthcare Leadership program offered 
regionally in Thunder Bay. This will be invaluable 
in enhancing leadership skills for change man-
agement and succession planning.      
Performance management has continued as 
a priority. This is foundational to the building of 
a healthy culture and accountability within our 
team. Completion of Performance conversa-
tions ended at 77% for the 2017-18 Fiscal. Efforts 
continue to maintain momentum and reports 
from Human Resources remain positive. This 
will directly contribute to our direction towards 
an engaged and healthy workforce across all 
sites within the corporation.    
Partnerships - Rainy River District Sub-Region 
Planning Tables kicked off in December 2017. 
Objectives include building trust and relation-
ships among sub-region partners, setting the 
context for change and providing an overview 
of planning process, review and discussion of 
population health profile and to set the desir-

Ted Scholten
PRESIDENT & CEO

Dr. Robert Algie
CHIEF OF STAFF

Janice Beazley
BOARD CHAIR

able future state for the sub-region population. 
The Goal for Future State is improved access 
to care, including access to primary care and 
mental health. 
Health Links continues to evolve and is ex-
pected to integrate into sub-regional planning 
with input from primary care providers. The 
NWLHIN has been mandated to have a care 
coordination system that embeds care coordi-
nators and system navigators in primary care 
to ensure smooth transitions of care between 
home and community care and other health 
and social services.  Evolution and maturation 
of this Health Links Approach to Care will occur 
at Sub-region Planning (strategic) level and a 
Local Health Hub/practice (operation) level over 
the next 2 years. Health Link funding will evolve 
to support Sub-region Planning activities.  
Health Link activities will be sustained through 
expansion of Interdisciplinary Care Team and 
Sub-region Planning funding. 
The Rainy River District West Health Hub (RRD-
WHH) continues to advance, with the vision 
to enhance the health status of the district 
through improved access, coordination, safety, 
quality and experience while considering health 
equity, health promotion and disease preven-

tion. This past year was focused on continuing 
to develop and formalize collaboration between 
key stakeholders and advance integration of 
health care and health promotion at the local/
district level.  An independent review of Mental 
Health and Addiction Services was completed 
under the direction of the RRDWHH with spon-
sorship from Canadian Mental Health Associ-
ation Fort Frances and Riverside. This review 
and the results have not yet been shared at the 
RRDWHH. Moving ahead opportunities for col-
laboration will be brought forward.
We are proud to note that Riverside staff repre-
sentatives continue to participate in several im-
portant Northwestern Ontario initiatives includ-
ing – but not limited to – quality improvement, 
medication management, non-urgent medical 
transportation, repatriation, supply chain stan-
dardization, regional orthopaedic surgery and 
other initiatives. Riverside has also continued to 
demonstrate regional leadership in the areas of 
palliative and end-of-life care, eHealth and re-
gional project management and decision sup-
port. These projects all aim to contribute to an 
integrated and coordinated health care system 
for all the residents of Northwestern Ontario. 
We would like to acknowledge and thank our 

board members for their support, dedication 
and commitment to the Riverside Corporation 
and the Rainy River District communities. This 
year we had resignations from two of our board 
members- Craig Sanders and Viktor Nowak. 
Craig has provided multiple years of service 
through repeated 3-year terms on the RHC 
Board. His most recent term was for 3 years by 
special resolution where he served on Gover-
nance Committee and Audit / Resource Com-
mittee (A&R) which he served as chair. His ex-
tensive knowledge and leadership will be sorely 
missed. Vik was on our board for 2+ years where 
he served on A&R well as Nominating and Re-
cruitment. We wish them both the best in the 
future.  
We also thank our physicians and front-line 
staff for the outstanding care they provide every 
single day and to our Auxiliaries and Riverside 
Foundation for Health Care for their unwavering 
support in raising funds for all our facilities.
As a multi-site, multi-sector health care corpo-
ration serving residents of the Rainy River Dis-
trict, we remain committed and will continue 
to move forward with all of our health system 
partners to ensure high quality, effective health 
care.

Report of the Board Chair and President & CEO

I would like to first ac-
knowledge Dr. Barry 
Anderson for returning 
to his home town 19 
years ago to practice 
general surgery in the 
community and es-
pecially for his men-
torship of Dr. Lorena 

Jenks in surgical obstetrical delivery. Congratu-
lations on a well-deserved retirement.  
This year has seen the arrival of Dr. Karim Eltawil 
as our second general surgeon, joining Dr. Shi-
raz Elkheir, finally allowing Dr. Anderson to fully 
retire. Our two general surgeons often work to-
gether on newer laparoscopic approaches to 
bowel surgery.
We had little change in the Family Physician (FP) 
complement in Fort Frances this year, and look-
ing forward to the possible addition of three new 
FP’s in the fall.  Recruitment is still an issue with 
Fort Frances remaining critically short in Gen-

eral Practice Anaesthesia (GPA).  Emo still re-
mains short of their full FP complement.  Rainy 
River remains stable for the foreseeable future. 
The Regional Orthopaedic Program, although an 
advantage for the region and our patients, has 
put some strain on the Operating Room (OR). 
The presence of this service does displace the 
regular flow of patients and limits the local gen-
eral surgeon’s access to the OR for those few 
days.  Although expansion would be welcome, 
current over capacity situation results in staffing 
challenges on the inpatient floors.  Successful 
recruitment of additional GPAs will enable River-
side to embrace our regional partners more fully. 
Emergency Room (ER) coverage in Fort Frances 
continues to be highly dependent on locums.  
This is a constant effort and ongoing expense.  
The addition of two local FP’s to the ER rotation 
will go a long way to reducing this dependence.  
The coverage of inpatients without a family phy-
sician has been a bit of an issue this year.  This 
is due to the high census at La Verendrye largely 

as a result of the Rainycrest closure to admis-
sions in February. 
Our Obstetrical service led by Dr. Jenks contin-
ues to be a wonderful model for rural remote 
care.  The MORE OB program, supported by Riv-
erside, has enabled the nursing staff to be more 
comfortable in their roles and develop a team 
environment.  This is coupled with active Neo-
natal Resuscitation Program teaching. 
Riverside continues to house hemodialysis, 
chemotherapy, visiting specialist programs in 
ENT (Ear, Nose and Throat), orthopaedics, paedi-
atrics, and support telemedicine for many more 
specialist patient contacts.  
I would like to acknowledge the continued ef-
forts of our local primary care providers for the 
care they provide to the district.
I am looking forward to the fall, with the addition 
of more staff and enhance our “care close to 
home”. This will enable me to follow in Dr. Ander-
son’s footsteps! 

Report of the Chief of Staff
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Operating Revenue & Expense Summary UNAUDITED
 

Fund Type 2 & 3 
Long Term Care & Other Ministry Community Programs 

 
 

Fiscal Year 2017-2018   2016-2017   

Revenue 
 
 

        
 

MOHLTC Envelope Funding $7,234,306 49.7% $7,352,776 52.8% 
MOHLTC Activity Based Funding $422,483 2.9% $52,017 0.4% 
Resident Revenues $3,513,185 24.2% $3,416,848 24.5% 
Other Recoveries & Revenues $323,543 2.2% $447,524 3.2% 
Grants & Donations $82,879 0.6% $69,228 0.5% 
Other Ministry Community Programs $2,968,523 20.4% $2,588,634 18.6% 

  $14,544,919 100.0% $13,927,027 100.0% 

Expense         

Nursing Personal Care $7,115,980 47.3% $6,652,918 46.5% 
Program & Support $532,246 3.5% $536,024 3.7% 
Raw Food $584,161 3.9% $581,272 4.1% 
Other Accommodations $3,526,339 23.4% $3,592,573 25.1% 
Other Expenditures $315,905 2.1% $365,190 2.6% 
Other Ministry Community Programs $2,969,186 19.7% $2,588,634 18.1% 

  $15,043,817 100.0% $14,316,612 100.0% 

Surplus/(Deficit) -$498,897   -$389,585   
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Fund Type 1 
Hospitals 

LaVerendrye General Hospital, Emo Health Centre, Rainy River Health Centre 
 

Fiscal Year 2017-2018   2016-2017   

Revenue 
 
 

        
MOHLTC Global Funding $24,790,812 79.5% $24,200,012 79.9% 
MOHLTC Activity Based Funding $689,101 2.2% $667,426 2.2% 
Other Ministry Funding $1,259,108 4.0% $925,758 3.1% 
Cancer Care Ontario $75,452 0.2% $463,875 1.5% 
Other Recoveries & Revenues $1,497,949 4.8% $1,429,744 4.7% 
Patient Revenues $2,569,861 8.2% $2,354,004 7.8% 
Grants & Donations $283,359 0.9% $252,890 0.8% 
  $31,165,642 100.0% $30,293,709 100.0% 
Expense         

Compensation & Benefits $23,732,583 75.3% $23,223,411 76.7% 
Medical & Surgical Supplies $731,357 2.3% $700,894 2.3% 
Drugs $920,376 2.9% $708,470 2.3% 
Other Supplies & Expenses $5,462,098 17.3% $4,887,105 16.1% 
Amortization $687,631 2.2% $748,854 2.5% 
  $31,534,045 100.0% $30,268,734 100.0% 
Surplus/(Deficit)  -$368,403   $24,975   
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Recognizing our Team

Our industry is one of people caring for people.  At Riverside our goal is to ensure that we have a 
talented team that meets and exceeds the needs of the Rainy River District every day. Each dedicated 
member of the Riverside team is instrumental in providing exceptional and compassionate health care, 
inspired by the people we serve, valued by our communities.   

Fast FactsBy the Numbers

553 Staff

25,482
Emergency
Visits LVGH: 21450, 

Rainy River: 4032

Hip 
Surgery
4

172
Births

2,349 Clinical 
Telemedicine

Events

363
Oncology
Visits

1,149
Day
Surgery

26,134
Diagnostic 

Imaging
TestsLVGH: 24609, 

Emo: 11, Rainy River: 1514

Active  
Physicians

17

249
Inpatient 
Surgical Cases

893 
Diabetic
Education
Appointments

79
Total Knee
Arthoplasty

Students 
Trained

87
926
Emo Urgent 
Care Visits
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This year thanks to an individual’s gener-
ous donation the Rainy River Health Centre 
implemented a new cardiac monitoring 
system. This new system allows for us to 
monitor cardiac patients in the acute and 
emergency department in Rainy River. 
A stand-out feature is that LVGH clinical 
staff can monitor a patient in Rainy River 
and assist and assess when needed. 
Another great feature to this system is 
our patients are able to walk and be active 
within the facility while still monitoring 
their cardiac status. 

Thanks to two grants we were able to 
purchase a Triple Channel Infusion 
Pump and Wellness Chemothera-
py Chair for the Cancer Program at 
LVGH. This pump, with numerous 
safety features, allows our patients to 
receive multiple medications during 
their treatments.  The wellness chair 
offers our patients massage and heat 
options for comfort and relaxation. 

Our Laboratory staff’s attentive 
detail to review, process and 
procedure resulted in Riverside 
receiving ISO Accreditation. 

Annual Vulnerable 
Occupancy Mock Fire 
Drills at our sites this 
year ran smoothly and 
efficiently. Our staff 
is commended on 
knowing their roles and 
responsibilities during 
an emergency. 

More than 20 appreciation cam-
paigns took place this past year, 
to thank and celebrate our staff 
members for their hard work and 
dedication. These included a wide 
variety of inter-professional events, 
a Holiday Party, Retirement Tea’s, 
and our Annual Staff Appreciation 
Spaghetti Dinners and Summer 
BBQs. As well as our Annual Quar-
ter Century Club Awards Banquet, 
where we honour employees who 
hit milestone years of service. This 
year we celebrated our first em-
ployee to hit the 45 years of service 
milestone at Riverside! 

When a Category 4 hurricane hit 
Puerto Rico in September causing 
significant damage and triggering 
a supply shortage risk of  IV saline 
bags, our Supply Chain team man-
ually managed the IV bag inventory 
daily so that this did not pose any 
risk to patient care.

Our Information Systems & 
Technology Department was 
instrumental in implementing the 
RHC Guests WiFi network.  With the 
launch of this new WiFi network our 
patients, residents, clients, families, 
visitors, and guests can enjoy 
free WiFi at La Verendrye General 
Hospital, Emo Health Centre, Rainy 
River Health Centre and Rainycrest 
Long Term Care Home. 

Riverside in partnership with the 
RRDSSAB held the ‘Substance 
Awareness and Pathways to Heal-
ing Conference’ in March. The event 
featured a skilled line-up of renowned 
international and local speakers that 
offered awareness, expertise, knowl-
edge, and opportunities for discus-
sion in efforts to address the opioid 
crisis. More than 250 people from 
across the district participated in the 
3-day educational event.   

Our  MORE OB team of dedicated staff and physi-
cians received the MORE OB Recognition Award 
for Outstanding Performance in the Application 
of Knowledge, Communication, and Team Work in 
Order to Make Patients Safety the Priority and Ev-
eryone's Responsibility,  for the fourth year in a row. 
The MORE OB program is open to all staff as its 
core focus is communication and patient safety.

This year our Mammography Techs 
attended the Annual Mamo Confer-
ence. They reviewed new positioning 
techniques, achieving quality images, 
mammography for those who identify 
as transgender and mastering com-
munication between the patients and 
radiologist.
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Bill Gushulak
FOUNDATION CHAIR
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FOUNDATION DIRECTOR

Foundation Chair & Director Message

Special Events 
Committee

It has been a year of milestones and change 
for the Riverside Foundation for Health Care. 
This year the Foundation marked 20 years of 
supporting health care close to home. We are 
thankful for all our supporters over the years 
that made a difference in hundreds of lives 
across the district. We can’t wait to see what 
we can accomplish with your support in the 
next 20 years! 
Our 20th Anniversary year also brought some 
changes in leadership. Bill Gushulak was ap-
pointed Foundation Chair, with Tammy Kellar 
appointed Vice-Chair. We thank Kim Jo Bliss 
for her work as previous Foundation Chair. 
After close to 4 years as the Foundation Di-
rector, Samantha Manty resigned from her 
position. Samantha was enthusiastic with a 
passion for making a positive contribution to 
the community and we were sad to see her 
go. Allison Cox was appointed as the new 
Foundation Director. Allison comes to us with 
knowledge and proven success in developing 
and implementing best practises in fundrais-
ing and community development. We wel-
come her and look forward to working with 
her as we continue our fundraising efforts. 
This fiscal year, we transferred $194,019.51 

to Riverside Health Care for equipment pur-
chases and facility upgrades. This included 
an ultrasound exam bed which was pur-
chased through the sales from the Cana-
da Day Cash Lottery, which sold out for the 
first time ever! The lottery had a net profit 
of $16,000. With these high ticket sales, we 
were also able to purchase Hi-Lo Beds and 
mattresses for Rainycrest. Another major 
purchase included a new courier van, made 
possible through the donations raised by the 
Christmas appeal which brought in almost 
$30,000! We recognize and thank the tire-
less work of our Special Events Committee. 
With the Spring Luncheon and the Fall Gala 
were able to raise enough funds to purchase 
a moleculite and new beds for the Long 
Term Care units. These events brought in net 
profits of $11,800 and $36,000 respectively. 
Keeping with the theme of the year of chang-
es, the event committee said goodbye to Di-
ana Kangas, Rochelle Duchnicki, Cindy Manty 
and Samantha Pearson and welcomed new 
members Neila Booth, Paula Stringer and Jo-

elle Blanc. Grace Cridland also stepped in as 
Co-Chair to support Janice Cousineau. 
As always, the support from all four Auxil-
iaries has remained an integral part of the 
Foundation. Through their combined dona-
tions of $56864.34, we were able to bring in 
a treadmill for physiotherapy, a lab centrifuge 
and a sit to stand lift, as well as other equip-
ment across Riverside’s facilities. Auxiliary 
members set the standard for volunteerism 
and continue to support Riverside in count-
less ways! 
At this time, we would like to acknowledge 
Lillian Newman, who left a sizable donation 
to the Foundation in her estate. This is great-
ly appreciated and will go a long way in sup-
porting our mission to improve patient and 
client care across the district. 
Finally, we extend a huge THANK YOU to YOU, 
our caring donors, volunteers, supporters and 
everyone that held third party fundraisers. 
Through your help and generosity, we contin-
ue to support health care close to home!

Janice Cousineau, Co-Chair
Grace Cridland, Co-Chair

Allison Cox, Foundation Director
Jan Abbott
Neila Booth,

Natalie DeGagne
Livia Lundon
Joelle Paull 

Lynne Savage
Paula Stringer
Karen Woods

Spring Luncheon - Mama's Birthday Bash
The Foundation celebrated 20 years with Mama’s Birthday Bash, the annual Spring 
Luncheon,  on May 7th, 2017.  Guests enjoyed a buffet lunch, games, penny table, silent 
auction and Mama’s Boutique. In just 2 hours over $10,000 was raised through the 
generous support of all guests. All funds raised went towards the purchase 
of a Moleculite, which is an innovative new technology used to 
visualize infection causing bacteria in and around a wound. 
~ Most Creative Birthday Hat winners

Third Party Fundraiser - Royal Canadian Legion Poppy Fund

The Royal Canadian Legion Br. #29 recently donated $10,000 from it's "Poppy 
Fund" to the Riverside Foundation for Health Care to purchase a Lifepack C02 
monitor for the La Verendrye Hospital. The equipment gives health care staff the ability to 
monitor C02 levels in patients, providing earlier detection of any breathing issues. Pictured 
here are nursing supervisor Allison Vold, Foundation Chair Bill Gushulak, membership 
and services officer Ann Watson, Sgt-at-Arms Linda LaRocque, Legion president  
Ray Watson, and Julie Loveday, director of in-patient and emergency services. 
~ From the Fort Frances Times, Duane Hicks Photo

Canada Day Cash Lottery

For the first time ever, the Canada Day Cash Lottery sold out, raising 
over $16,000 for the purchase of an ultrasound exam bed as well 
as hi/lo beds and mattresses. Congratulations to all the winners, 
especially Robert Bliss (pictured), the grand prize winner of $10,000 
and Dede McCool, the winner of the early bird prize, a fishing trip 
for 2 to Manitou Weather Station Fishing Lodge.

Making Magic for District Health Care

~ Sylvia Johnston & June Keddie hoping a bonus prize will "appear" in their magic boxes.

June is the La Verendrye Hospital Auxiliary and Rainycrest Auxiliary representative on the Foundation's Board of 
Directors and Sylvia is a long time supporter.

Making Magic for District Health Care, the annual Fall Gala, raised over $35,000 to go towards the purchase of new 
beds and mattresses for Rainycrest, Emo, and Rainy River District health centres. These beds are ergonomically 
and therapeutically designed to promote safety for long term care residents.

Gordon Ash
Ron Banks

Verna Barsy
Freddie Beck

Catherine Beaushene
Dan Belluz
Boris Beyak
Delford Bob

Jean Joseph Bochard
Leo Bremault
Kari Brigham
James Brow

Gene Brusven
Katherine (York) Burns

Gordon Calder
Art Carpenter

Kimberly Clendenning 
(Belluz)

Mary Clinker
Ray DeGagne

John Desautel
Theresa Dirk
Vi Domanski
Gail Dowhan

Jack Ducharme
Marvin “Bud” Edwards

Barbara Evans
Valli Fairnington

Jeannie Fiset
Melvin Fletcher
Edwina Frenette
Clifford Gaudry
Randy Gerhard

Scott Gosnell
Cindy Gosselin

Silvia Gunderson
David Halvorsen

Campbell Handberg
Marg Hawthorne

John Hazel Sr.
Mavis Helseth

Jack Hogan
Bruce Holmlund

Marion Humphrey
Betty Jewell

Mary Johnson
Dan Jones
Joe Kaliska
Lynn Kehler

Joanne Kivimaki
Ladonna Klem

Nora Klyne
John Koles

Merdo Krawchuk
Ron Kuharski

Anne Lahti
Ed Lampi

Gustave Landry

Mary Lindholm
Ernest Ling

Dennis “Archie”  
Livingstone

William Loney
Jim Lowey

Ron Mainville
Mary Marmus

Ken Martin
Nancy Martin
Dan McFayden
Sharon McIvor

Allan & Barbara McKay
Lori McLean

Glenn McLeod
James McLeod

Gladys McPherson
Marnee Miller
Ed Morneau

Sharon Myers

Vivian Neilson
Laurie Norris

Yahia Mohamed Elkheir 
Nugod

Beaulah Olson
John Ossachuk
Greg Perrault

Bennie Procyshyn
Katherine Rose

Grace Roy
Wilf Sanders

Johannes Scheibler
Katherine Schulz
Josh Sigurdson

Andrea Silander
Rob Sinclair
Linda Skirten
Larry Smits

Percy George Stamler
Charles Tarrant

Dorothy Tkachuk
Jack Thomson

William Torseth Jr. 
Oswald Trapness

Cathy Tucker
Henriette Verhoef
Nicolaas Verhoef

Harvey Vien
Gloria Wager
Don Walton
Stan Ward

Isabelle Watts
Lila Weir

Julia Wilson
Lydia Wilson

Mytro Wowchuk
Elisabeth Zimmerman

Memorial  Donations  April 1, 2017 to March 31, 2018

& MISSION: 
To raise funds for Riverside Health Care for the purchase of medical equipment, the 
support of patient/client services, and the improvement of medical facilities for all 
residents of the area served by Riverside Health Care. 

Events/
Fundraisers
Held

Spring Luncheon, Canada 
Day Cash Lottery, Fall Gala, 

Christmas Appeal

4
5Third Party 

Fundraisers

$230,111
From Events/ 
Fundraisers 

$13,228
From Gifts/
Donations
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Joyce Penner, PRESIDENT Judy Webster, PRESIDENT 

Mary Curtis, PRESIDENT 

June Caul, PRESIDENT 

Rainy River Hospital Auxiliary LaVerendrye General Hospital Auxiliary

Emo and District Hospital Auxiliary
Rainycrest Auxiliary

The Rainy River Hospital Auxiliary enjoyed a 
successful year through the hard work and 
dedication of our 42 members. We held two 
major fundraisers during the year, a Straw-
berry Social and a Christmas Bazaar. This 
summer we raffled a railroad themed quilt 
that was donated from a local estate. We 
run a Tuck Shop and snack machine at the 
hospital, and we sell HELPP tickets weekly 
at our local grocery store and at the town's 
annual Walleye Tournament. We receive do-
nations throughout the year via our commu-
nity funeral home, from individuals and other 
organizations, notably the Walleye Tourna-
ment. This year we raised enough to pledge 
to purchase a Sit to Stand Lift. We also gave 
bursaries of $1,000 each to two High School 

graduates planning to continue their studies 
in a medical field. We received a donation of 
$700 from New Gold for the purchase of a TV 
to raffle at our upcoming spring Strawberry 
Social in the next fiscal year.
We held eight non-fundraising events over 
the year. We host teas or occasion-themed 
gathering on a monthly/bi-monthly basis for 
our Long Term Care residents, and we give 
each of them a gift certificate for the hos-
pital hair salon at Christmas. The Auxiliary 
continues to fund and maintain an indoor 
Aviary for residents' enjoyment. We also 
plant and maintain flowers around the hos-
pital gardens and gazebo. The Auxiliary do-
nates to some other organizations such as 
Riverside Foundation fundraisers, the annual 

HAAO convention and Rainy River’s annual 
Giant Pumpkin Festival.
Our application for charitable organization 
status was delayed from last year as we re-
vised our Constitution/Bylaws in Septem-
ber.  The Auxiliary holds a membership drive 
during our Christmas Bazaar but, of course, 
new members are welcome to join at any 
time.
The Rainy River Hospital Auxiliary would like 
to extend a sincere thank you to all members 
for their continued and tireless dedication. 
We want to thank Tammy McNally and her 
staff at Rainy River Health Centre for their 
support, the Riverside Foundation and Riv-
erside Health Care for their continued assis-
tance and support.

To start off our year The LaVerendrye General 
Hospital Auxiliary celebrated a milestone of 
65 years as an Auxiliary, and experienced an-
other busy year with a full slate of activities. 
The year started with the ever popular Straw-
berry Social, and the Fall Tea which is an-
other traditional event was held at the New 
Beginnings Fellowship Church. At this event 
the Auxiliary pledged $22,500 for the pur-
chase of capital equipment for our hospital. 
The Fall Tea was the kickoff for our Christ-
mas Cash Draw. At our Christmas Party the 
winning ticket was drawn with Helen Cous-
ineau taking the $2,594 prize. To celebrate 
the season a Christmas Lobby sale was held 

featuring crafts and baking. In March we 
hosted the annual Staff Appreciation Coffee 
Break, where staff were treated to an array 
of baking and fruit. The lucky winner of the 
door prize was Shawn McCaig. A new event 
was launched this year with the Easter Lob-
by sale which also featured seasonal baking 
and crafts.
In April, three of our delegates attended the 
Joint Superior North Region HAAO confer-
ence in Thunder Bay, with members from 
different Auxiliaries in Northwestern Ontario 
attending. The final event of the year was the 
9th Annual Rockin’ for a Reason which was 
held in conjunction with the Fort Frances 

Chamber of Commerce Business Expo. 
As usual, the Auxiliary provided a $1,000 bur-
sary to a High School graduate intending to 
study in a Medical related field. The lucky re-
cipient was Judy Wu.
All of our events require hours of planning 
and hard work from our 326 members. Our 
largest fundraisers are our Gift Shop and 
vending/pop machines which require a ma-
jor time commitment. Not to be overlooked 
are the unseen volunteers who do baking, 
knitting, cash counting, phoning and many 
other behind the scenes activities.

This year our Emo and District Hospital Auxil-
iary celebrated its 31st Anniversary. We have 
25 dedicated working members and our old-
est member is 105 years old! 
This year we completed our pledge to help 
renovate the lower level/Clinic area of the 
Emo Hospital, and then we pledged $33,500 
toward the purchase of a centrifuge and a 
pain pump, as well as additional renovations 
for a much needed functioning shower room 
for the residents. 
In 2017, we reviewed and updated the Con-
stitution and Bylaws. Our focus remains the 
needs of the Emo Hospital. We purchased 

new smocks for the volunteers who work 
in the hospital cafeteria serving meals on 
weekdays. We operate a loan cupboard for 
assistive devices like walkers, bath stools, 
and wheelchairs for residents. We have a 
small Tuck Shop in the hospital cafeteria 
and are grateful to those who donate knit-
ted, sewn or other articles.  We continue to 
accept pennies for our ‘Penny Drive’, and our 
treasurer has been keeping busy rolling over 
100,000 pennies. 
We accompanied many of our residents 
on visits to the Emo Fair and the Manitou 
Mounds.  We visit all the residents at Christ-

mas bringing each a little gift, a song and a 
smile. 
We thank the people, the groups and the 
businesses that supported our fund raisers, 
the Shamrock Tea, Strawberry Social, Fall 
Tea and Bazaar, special draws and those 
who donated to the Auxiliary and the In Me-
moriams designated to the Emo Auxiliary 
throughout the year.   
The Emo Health Centre is a caring, valued 
facility that serves the healthcare needs of 
the central district catchment area. The Emo 
and District Auxiliary members are willing 
and happy to help wherever we can.

Our main mission is “to aid in improving the 
quality of life for the residents, in coopera-
tion with the Administration of Rainycrest 
Long Term Care Home”; “the purpose shall 
be to raise funds for and promote communi-
ty support for programs and services for the 
well-being of the residents.” Our Auxiliary is 
committed to serving the residents with en-
thusiasm and dedication.  
The 2017/2018 year has been somewhat 
difficult and at times disappointing for the 
Rainycrest Auxiliary. During the last quarter 
of the year the Ministry of Health and Long-
Term Care compliance branch closed Rainy-
crest to admissions. In addition there were 
three separate outbreaks which resulted in 

limited visitations and the cancellation of 
most resident activities, making it difficult to 
plan regular activities and meetings.  
Our Auxiliary loves spending time with the 
residents. We continue to operate the Auxilia-
ry Shop, have monthly birthday parties, host 
welcome parties for new residents, have ice 
cream days, look after the Chapel, and sell 
break-open tickets. We host Christmas and 
St. Patrick’s Day parties and provide a little 
treat for residents on other special days. We 
are currently planning our annual residents’ 
evening out to La Place Rendezvous for din-
ner, and we did host our yearly Tea and Ba-
zaar last November. Although delayed this 
year, new purchases of equipment and fur-

niture are expected to arrive soon. This in-
cludes new furniture for the main entrance, 
sit-to-stand equipment, beds, and activity 
books. The Auxiliary purchased twenty-five 
new tablecloths this year.
Rainycrest Auxiliary members are passion-
ate and caring individuals who want to make 
Rainycrest Long Term Care Home an enjoy-
able “Home” for residents while working with 
staff and administration. We have offered to 
provide appropriate care where possible, but 
understand this can be difficult in a regulat-
ed environment. Our offer of dedicated as-
sistance is there when needed, and we are 
committed to serving for many years in the 
future.

 With over 400 members across the district our 
Auxiliaries are comprised of dedicated volunteers who 

give above and beyond to benefit our communities. Each 
Auxiliary is an integral part of our health care team. 
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By donating to the Riverside Foundation for Health Care, you will not only be helping to 
meet immediate needs, but you will also help to define the way health care is provided in 
our communities for years to come.
Whether your contribution is large or small, every donation makes a difference. 
Contact our Foundation at 807 274 4803 or www.riversidefoundation.ca
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